
 
The Miller family and the God’s Story Project cordially invite 
you to attend the memorial celebration of Dorothy Miller on 
1/18/2015 on the Miller family ranch in Hemet.  The fellowship 
will begin at 11:00am and continue all day into the night.  
Delicious food along with hot and cold drinks will be provided 
throughout the day.  There will be an open microphone for all 
who wish to tell of our Lord’s faithfulness.  Share how Dorothy 
or Simply the Story has affected your personal life and ministry.  
Individual stories, fun memories or even hardships and lessons 
learned along the path will be quite appropriate to relate.  If 
you are unable to attend, you can post your tribute on the 
website at www.StorytheBible.com/wc or send an email.  These 
posts and letters may be read openly at the event.  The 
memorial will be filmed and made available for distribution.  
Plan to make your tribute speech no more than 5 minutes in 
length.  There is no obligation for you to stay a certain length of 
time.  You can come and go as you please.  There will be an 
interactive Bible story, music, video tribute, prayer, tears, 
laughter and plenty of time for hearts to mend together.   
 
Here is what we are asking to make the banquet fly!  
 
Using the first letter of your last name, find below what you 
should bring: 
 

A-E=  a salsa hot or mild that can serve 7-8 people. 

 

F-J= chips or fruit or veggies cut  for 7-8 people 

January Memorial for Dorothy Miller 
Miller 



 

K-O= a dessert 7-8 people 

 

P-Z= a donation of $$ to be dropped into donation box for   

 help towards the cost of the meat.  (suggested amount $10.00) 
 
  1) Pray about offering your house for a guest missionary to 
stay a night or two.  2) Pray about providing transportation to 
or from the event or even picking up a brother or sister from 
the airport.  3) Invite a friend or relative that needs to be 
encouraged or find the truth.  4) Tell a story of God’s love today 
and reap the harvest with us! 
 
It is the middle of winter so dress appropriately as it will be a 
mostly outdoor event.  Mexican Food will be served as it was 
Dorothy’s favorite.   
 
 

Please help us during this busy planning process by going to 
the website above and registering under the "Celebration 
Information" tab.   
 

And Jesus said unto them, “Come and dine…” 
 


